
MINUTES 

MONTANA SENATE 
52nd LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Call to Order: By Chairman Esther Bengtson, on February 5, 1991, 
at 3:16 p.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Esther Bengtson, Chairman (D) 

Thomas Beck (R) 
Dorothy Eck (D) 
H.W. Hammond (R) 
Ethel Harding (R) 
John Jr. Kennedy (D) 
Gene Thayer (R) 
Mignon Waterman (D) 

Members Excused: Eleanor Vaughn, Vice Chairman (D) 

Staff Present: Connie Erickson (Legislative Council). 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

HEARING ON SB-166 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: Senator Greg 
Jergeson, District 8, stated that this bill was a simple bill 
proposed by Montana Association of Counties (MACo), by Hill 
County. This bill would allow local governments to establish 
employee incentive award programs. It is modeled after the 
successful State of Montana program that was started by the 
Schwinden administration. It sets up a procedure by which local 
governments can set up program and the standards by which to 
judge and award incentives. It should give local governments an 
additional mean to try and find savings in their operations. 
This is a good government type bill. 
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Proponents' Testimony: Gordon Morris, Executive Director, MACo, 
said the bill comes by way of a MACo resolution 90-11 which 
called for legislation to be introduced that would establish an 
opportunity at the local level for the implementation of employee 
incentive programs. This law parallels Title 2, Part II, which 
is the state employee incentive award program. It is an exact 
duplication. The bill has been very generous by making this a 
local government option, thereby enabling cities, towns, and 
counties, or even school districts to come under this program. 
Mr. Morris asked the committee for a favorable consideration and 
a Do Pass on SB-166. 

Senator Bengtson presented 4 letters of support for SB-166 
(Exhibits 1,2,3,4). 

Opponents' Testimony: none 

Questions From Committee Members: 
Senator Waterman asked Senator Jergeson why the Legislature 
needed to be involved in an act to provide this program? Senator 
Jergeson said that the Hill County Attorney advised him that 
several counties had discussed doing this, but felt uncomfortable 
establishing the program under current law. Mr. Morris stated 
that a section of code bars counties from giving any county 
employee or elected official can take gifts, emoluments, or other 
monies. An incentive program may include money, this statute 
bars the program. This bill simply opens that statute up, and 
this program would be an allowable exception. 

Senator Thayer asked Mr. Morris if Great Falls already had an 
incentive program? Mr. Morris said some have put in programs, 
but some County Attorneys only go by the letter of the law. 

Senator Eck stated that she has carried a bill twice for Gordon 
Morris, and really good reports were given on who got the award 
and the savings. Is this still done? Mr. Morris said that at 
the state level it is still done, and just before the session 
convened, they had an awards ceremony where the Governor gave 
awards that amounted to several thousands of dollars for savings 
that are results of recommendations. 

Senator Beck asked if employees do give a recommendation that 
saves thousands of dollars, they might see an incentive award of 
a couple hundred dollars? Mr. Morris said that some awards are 
that high. They are done within reason. 
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Senator Jergeson closed by stating that this is a positive bill 
and asked the committee for a Do Pass recommendation. 

HEARING ON HB-55 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: Representative Jim 
Madison, District 75, carried HB-55 on behalf of MACo. This bill 
tries to do two things: 1. it tries to take into account the 
inflation that has taken place since 1981, which is the year that 
these bidding limits were last change. At the annual convention 
in Kalispell of MACo, it was voted unanimously to present this 
type of legislation. It does have the backing of the counties, 
and it was proposed by a County Commissioner from Jefferson 
County, which is his county. The second part of the bill is the 
increase, and someone will probably point out that it is larger 
than inflation. This provides a cushion because prices will 
continue to rise. The reason for this bill was the flooding 
conditions two years ago, where counties had to replace bridges 
immediately. They could not wait to go through the bidding 
process because of the need for people to get across the rivers. 
The $50,000 will not replace a fancy bridge, but counties have to 
replace a lot of short span wood bridges when flooding occurs, 
and this would take care of that. He asked the committee for 
their support of HB-5S. 

Proponents' Testimony: Dave Anderson, County Commissioner of 
Jefferson County and MACo representative District 8. On behalf 
of District 8, had supports this bill. Mr. Anderson stated that 
the bill has dollar amounts that have been changed three times. 
A subcommittee met after this bill was heard in committee. The 
changes are a result of compromises. Gene Fenderson who 
represented the Labor aspect, Don Chance who represented the 
Montana Hardware Dealers Association had some concerns of the 
original amounts. They felt they were too high. Representative 
Madison stated that county commissioners have difficulty like in 
road construction in the summer. If there are unexpected break 
down in big equipment there needs to be flexibility to quickly 
repair major items or for emergency replacement. The 
construction session is about 9-10 weeks. By statute the bidding 
requirements can take 2 weeks of advertising in a weekly paper, a 
couple weeks of meeting, and quickly 4 weeks of an 9-10 week 
construction time can be wasted. He asked the committee for a 
favorable recommendation on HB-SS. 
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Gordon Morris, Executive Director, MACo, stated that the House of 
Representatives and the opponents of this bill have worked out a 
compromise. He added that this bill represents what this 
committee struggles, why these needs keep coming back to the 
Legislature. This is an indication that the law was originally 
written in 1981 and has eroded, and the only way to continue to 
operate is to keep coming back to the Legislature when this 
happens, so here we are with HB-55 asking for your favorable 
consideration for the compromise dollar amounts in this bill. 

Opponents' Testimony: none 

Questions From Committee Members: 
Senator Kennedy asked Mr. Morris if the this bill only applies to 
counties? Mr. Morris said that this section of law applies only 
to counties, and he turned the floor over to Alec Hanson, MLCT. 
Mr. Hanson said that his association has mixed feelings, but that 
the $10,000 figure is fine. Counties have some different 
circumstances than cities. Some cities support this bill and 
others don't, but they felt cities did not need to be included in 
this bill. 

Senator Kennedy asked if the bill made a preference for local 
suppliers. Mr. Anderson said that there is a preference for 
Montana firms in the general statute. 

Senator Kennedy asked about the statement for no advertising for 
amounts up to $60,000. Mr. Anderson said it was for some cases. 
Senator Kennedy said that people would have to be registered with 
the county bidding system. Mr. Anderson said that there are two 
parts to the bill. #1. is for items, goods or services of 
$20,000, and the #2. deals with $50,000. The $60,000 deals with 
items purchased at auction. There are three different categories 
of purchases. The $60,000 only applies to counties that go out 
and buy something at a public auction. Senator Kennedy asked if 
there was any discussion in the House about the bidding list and 
those people who are dropped from the list after one year if they 
have not sold something? Mr. Anderson said that generally phone 
solicitation is used. Big ticket items have many salesmen 
competing for the bid. Those people that make a living from this 
bidding system know the laws, its their business. At the 
beginning of the new year there is a deluge of brochures on 
products. It is their responsibility to provide the information 
to the counties. Senator Kennedy took Kalispell for an example 
and sheriff vehicles. One dealership said they would have bid on 
it if they knew it was up, so how do they know about them if they 
aren't advertised? Mr. Anderson said that it is not an inherent 
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problem with the law as it is exists and he was not sure if 
changing this bill would add to or detract from the intention. 
His county and most others, an item like new cars are bid on by 
sending out letters with the specifications needed, and that bid 
is generally over $25,000, so they would be advertised. 

Senato~ Kennedy asked about non-advertised bidding part of the 
bill? Mr. Anderson said it is up 'to the discretion of the 
counties to advertise, and it is an inherent problem. He did not 
know of any statute that states what projects must be advertised. 

Senator Thayer asked Representative Madison what the reasoning 
was for changing the language about machinery in line l7-l9? 
Representative Madison said they originally thought the 
correction would make it better, but the word service was put in, 
and no one liked that, so it was changed back. 

Senator Harding asked if the $60,000 for auction wasn't a bit too 
high? Do counties do a lot of buying through auctions? 
Representative Madison said that it gave the option to take 
advantage of situations like a going out of business sale where 
heavy duty equipment might be picked up at a cost less than 
wholesale. Senator Harding asked if this bill was from MACo? Mr 
Morris stated that this bill was proposed by MACo districts 8,9, 
12. Jefferson County sponsored the resolution. Those districts 
include Jefferson, Lewis and Clark, Broadwater, Gallatin, 
Beaverhead, Powell, about 14 counties, and it was passed at the 
convention with no opposition. 

Senator Beck asked Mr. Morris who opposed this bill in the House 
of Representatives? Mr. Morris said that the AFL-CIO, Don Judge, 
Gene Fenderson, Don Chance from Home Builders and Contractors 
Association, Land Surveyors did not like the term "services". 
The House Subcommittee and these opponents convened and the 
dollar amounts are the compromise amounts. Senator Beck asked 
Mr. Morris is MACo was happy with the amended bill and the dollar 
amounts? Mr. Morris said that MACo was happy with dollar 
amounts, and that the dollar amounts are slightly higher than 
inflation. The amounts are still within good solid inflationary 
guidelines. Senator Beck asked what the reasoning was for the 
adjustments? The $10,000 road and bridge went to $50,000. Could 
you be authorized to construct anyone of those three items for 
$100,000 if you did it over two years? Why did the figure jumped 
so high in that area compared to the others that were drawn down? 
Mr. Morris said that there was a recognition that the section 
needed to be higher than what was originally intended. That 
issue carne out in the subcommittee. Senator Beck said he was 
amazed that the opponents let the $50,000 to through. 
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Senator Eck asked Mr. Morris if it wouldn't be worthwhile to look 
at inflation as a timely thing, like salary increases? Are there 
more bills like this coming? Mr. Morris said that this bill was 
not looked at during the examination of Title 7, and in 
retrospect it might be reasonable to put some type of 
inflationary mechanism in saying that every 5 or 10 years the 
figures would be automatically adjusted to reflect the 10 year 
inflationary cycle. This bill is a one of kind for this 
particular session. 

Senator Bengtson said that something that needs to be 
every ten years, and so maybe it should be automatic. 
Hammond said he thought it was important that they be 
and studied instead of doing things automatically. 

adjusted 
Senator 

looked at 

Closing by Sponsor: Representative Madison thanked the committee 
for hearing this bill and asked for a favorable consideration. 

HEARING ON HB-163 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: Representative 
Betty Kasten, District 28, said that this bill expands the 
ability to spend money given to 3rd class cities and counties. 
Currently monies that are given to 3rd class cities under the 7-
32-4120 can only be spent on police training and pension. Most 
3rd class cities and counties have police covered under the PERS 
system it leaves only police training covered under these funds. 
Many counties can not justify spending all those funds on 
training of their one or two policemen. Section 1, HB-163, 
expands the people that will be covered by definition as any 
person employed by a municipal police department including police 
officers. Therefore, dispatchers, jailers, substance abuse 
personnel, etc. could be covered. Section 2, reiterates that the 
police department employees can be trained with these funds, and 
also specifically funds for equipment and personnel related to 
substance abuse enforcement. This bill affects 87 towns and she 
presented a list of those (Exhibit #5). Many of these towns have 
substantial reserves that can not be spent if they continue 
frugal ways. At the same time, these cities and towns need to 
provide services like substance abuse programs that are frozen 
under I-lOS. 
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Proponents' Testimony: Alec Hanson, MLCT, said that he supported 
this bill. Their convention voted unanimously to support this 
particular bill. Current law says that the funds from insurance 
premiums that are distributed back to cities and towns can be 
used for pensions and training of police officers only. This 
bill would allow those funds to be used for pensions and training 
for all employees of the police department. The funds can be 
used to provide equipment and personnel related to substance 
abuse enforcement. Apparently there is a growing problem with 
drugs in the rural communities, and this bill is a response to 
the challenge to allow local police to have additional personnel 
and equipment to deal with this problem. This bill came from 
Circle, Montana. They make PERS payments on two police officers 
of $2100. Both are graduates from the Academy in Bozeman, so 
their training is right up to date. Circle has a surplus in 
their training reserve account of approximately $20,OOO/year. 
They are collecting about $3000/year, so each year the fund is 
growing by about $900 being added to the reserve. Small towns 
are the ones that are particularly hard hit by the I-lOS and 
inflation. This bill would provide some limited, but needed 
money to 87 3rd class cities and towns in Montana. They could 
use these funds for a purpose that may not be in the exact letter 
of the law, but is certainly within the intent of HB-163. This 
bill had a very good hearing in the House and was put on the 
Consent Calendar, and passed to the Senate. Mr. Hanson asked for 
an equally expeditious trip through the Senate. 

Opponents' Testimony: none 

Questions From Committee Members: 
Senator Kennedy asked Mr. Hanson where the funds come from. Mr. 
Hanson said that the funds are from insurance premiums tax that 
is allocated back to cities, counties, and towns. Insurance 
policies that are paid for fire and protection of property. 
Payments have been in the law for years, and in the larger cities 
they have a fixed percentage of the amount that the state pays 
for police and fire pension funds. It goes to all cities, towns, 
and counties. This is intended to defray the cost of pensions. 

Closing by Sponsor: The Mayor of Circle wanted to be at the 
hearing, but the 800 miles was too far. Representative Kasten 
also presented letters of support from these various cities. 
(Exhibits # 6-17). Small towns are in need of funds to provide 
these new services, and they are currently taxed to the hilt. It 
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seems irresponsible to have funds in reserve and not be able to 
spend them for that vary service that those funds were probably 
intended for in the first place. HB-138 is a bill for training 
of dispatchers, and without funding that bill can not be followed 
through. She asked the committee for a Do Pass on HB-163. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON BE-163 

Motion: Senator Hammond moved to Do Pass on HB-163. 

Votes: The vote was unanimous. Senator Bengtson said that 
anyone who moves a House bill in this committee will be asked to 
carry the bill to the Senate floor, so Senator Hammond agreed to 
carry HB-163. It will not be put on the consent calendar. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ONSB-166 

Motion: Senator Kennedy moved that SB-166 Do Pass. 

Recommendation and Vote: The vote was unanimous and was recorded 
as a roll call vote. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON BE-55 

Motion: Senator Eck moved that HB-55 Do Pass. 

Discussion: Senator Kennedy asked Mr. Morris if he would like 
the opportunity to address Senator Beck's question about the 
$50,000. Mr. Morris asked the committee to delay Executive 
Action on HB-55, so that he can find out if the amount might have 
been left in by error or a typo. Senator Eck withdrew her 
motion. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SB-160 

Discussion: Tony Herbert, Assistant Administrator, came to answer 
the committee's questions about the difference in per capita and 
subscribers used in the bill. Page 2, line 4 the funds are 
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allocated based on per capita. Page 3 funds are based on 
subscribers. The original basis was per capita as used on Page 
2. Very few 9-1-1 jurisdiction boundaries neatly line up with 
county, city or town boundaries. When there is overlapping, the 
State Administration works with the phone company using number of 
subscribers. This language dealing with subscribers is 
unnecessary and the committee m~y amend the bill in Line 12-13 to 
strike subscribers, and thus remove confusion. 

Senator Bengtson clarified that Page 3, Line 9-10 be deleted. 
Senator Waterman asked if it continue through 12-13, and Mr. 
Herbert said no. Senator Bengtson said it would end with 
distribution to 9-1-1 jurisdictions. The committee had 
previously passed an amendment on this bill to put in actual 
costs. 

Amendments, Discussion, and votes: Senator Eck moved the new 
amendments. The vote was unanimous. 

Motion: Senator Kennedy move to Do Pass SB-160 as Amended. 

Recommendation and vote: The vote was unanimous and recorded as 
a roll call vote. Senator Vaughn voted by proxy. 

Discussion on SB-I02: 

Connie Erickson, Legislative Council has been working on 
amendments to this bill. There are a couple of issues raised 
when considering amending this bill. What will be the basis for 
compensation? The volunteer's normal occupation has been 
suggested, but for volunteers who make higher salaries this could 
be cost prohibited. Two suggestions are: #1. set the base amount 
on a. flat rate of $900/month, or b. a range not less than $900, 
as stated in the bill on Page 3, line 25 dealing with sole 
proprietorships, and subsection 1, part d. This is according to 
39-71-116 and is the definition of an average weekly wage. So the 
rate can be a flat amount or a range. #2. the other issue raised 
was the definition of a volunteer firefighter. The concern was 
someone showing up to help that was not actually a member. The 
suggestion was to define a volunteer as someone who is enrolled 
active member of a fire company. That wording is used on Page 6, 
Section 3. This wording was suggested to define the volunteers 
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that would be covered. #3. The other issue that arose after the 
discussion of the bill was use of the term "incorporated town" in 
the title. The Attorney General has issued an opinion in 1981 
that says volunteer firefighters in incorporated towns are 
considered employees under the Workers' Compensation Act. The 
reason they are considered employees is by definition of employee 
in Workers' Comp says that based on service by appointment. The 
statutes, 7-33-4101, says every city and town will have a fire 
department, and 7-33-4106, says the mayor or manager shall 
appoint all firefighters. So using these statutes, the Attorney 
General has ruled that volunteer firefighters in incorporated 
towns must be covered under Workers' Compensation. There was 
some concern raised about East Helena. East Helena legally is 
classified as a 3rd class city and is not affected by this bill. 

The main thrust of the legislation was to provide Workers' Comp 
coverage for volunteer firefighters in unincorporated areas. Jim 
Murphy at the State Fund, Alec Hanson, MLCT, and others suggest 
deleting any references to incorporated towns from the bill. 
Then the bill would only be dealing with volunteer firefighters 
in unincorporated areas. The Attorney General's opinion says 
that incorporated towns must be covered, and the AG's opinion has 
the force of law, unless the Legislature changes the statute. 

Senator Hammond said that this bill is not needed for 
incorporated towns? C. Erickson said they are already covered. 

Senator Eck asked if amendments to delete incorporated towns can 
be requested by a committee member and the legislative council 
member can just prepare that? Senator Bengtson said the 
committee can do this. Senator Bengtson had the question as to 
whether fire companies are the same as rural fire departments 
when determining enrollment eligibility? C. Erickson said that 
they are the same. 

Senator Eck asked if incorporated towns are the only ones covered 
by the Attorney General's opinion? C. Erickson said that 
incorporated towns are covered. Senator Eck asked about 
counties. C. Erickson said that volunteer firefighters in 
unincorporated areas currently qualify under what is called the 
Volunteer Firefighters Compensation Act, Title 19, Chapter 12. 
That provides disability and death benefits for volunteer 
firefighters in rural or unincorporated areas. C. Erickson was 
unable to confer with Senator Nathe why incorporated towns was 
put in this bill. She thought that Title 19, Chapter 12 sets 
very definite limits on benefits, and maybe under Worker's Comp 
there would be a greater range of benefits. But the bill says 
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the local governing body may choose to cover them. If they 
choose Workers' Comp, then they are pulled out of Title 19 
coverage. 

Senator Hammond said it is hard to tell what the sponsors wanted 
by the areas that they serve. Senator Bengtson said that 
Plentywood and Medicine Lake are incorporated. Senator Bengtson 
said most of her area is unincorporated towns with loose 
enrollment in their volunteer fire departments. 

Senator Eck suggested that C. Erickson discuss these problems 
with Senator Nathe. Senator Bengtson said this nest of problems 
should be up to the sponsor to work through these problems with 
the appropriate agencies when drafting the bill. He should 
have to come up with this additional information. 

Senator Harding said that she was beginning to loose perspective 
of what the bill was suppose to do, so we need to talk to Senator 
Nathe. 

Senator Bengtson thanked C. Erickson for all the work she has put 
in on study this bill and its problems. She said that the people 
who are interested in getting this bill out of committee should 
have to come through with this information. C. Erickson said she 
would talk with Senator Nathe, and discuss Senator Hammond's 
point of who this bill was designed to address; incorporated 
towns, or unincorporated areas. If it was for incorporated 
towns, then according to the AG's opinion it isn't needed. But if 
it was designed for unincorporated areas then we need to work 
with the language. The questions about the incorporated towns 
were not raised during the hearing when Senator Nathe was here. 
C. Erickson will contact Senator Nathe before Thursday, February 
7, 1991, and see what can be done. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment At: 4:25 p.m. 

Chairman 

EB/jic 
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SENATF. BTJ.\NIHNG rOHtHTTEfl REPORT 

UH. PRESIDENTI 

Page 1 of 1 
February 6, 1991 

H~. your committeI': on 1.oc·.~1 C;I)vp.l.ltment having had under 
cf'"Jnst(ler:~tion Senate Bill ~Jo. ll;~'1 (flrr:t rearling oOPY -- white), 
respectfully report that SeJI-\t.", BiJl Nt). 16" be amended and al'! so 
amended do paSSl 

1. Paq!" 2, li.ne 3. 
E'ollcwingl "~~J::." 
Ins~rt: "or actual expenses incurred, Hhtehl"ver is less" 

2. Paqe 3, lines 9 and 10. 
F' 011 OH in g: "jJIr i ;;;.£'-1 cJ;:J,_C!Jl" (I n 11 n P 9 
S t r ike: "L." 0 n 1 in e 9 t. h rOll q II "!t~J:.V~~." 0 n lin e 10 

3. Page 3, lines 12 Clnd 13. 
F(lllo~ling, "allocati.on" on li.lIe 12 
Strike: "L" on line 12 through "~~.!,'y_~_~!.L." on line 13 

:5 i I;J net} : _. ______ . ____ ~_""_ __ 
Esther G. Bengtson, Chairman 

(t._.> 
. ( i· _. :t-.-=Jlju-

Amd. ('.)otd. 
i 

s~i~'~-f ~~e it~; 

271025SC.SBB 



OO\VID O. AICE 

In: 

4062655487-1 4~64443~36 t:I 1 

OFFICE OF THE COUNTY ATTOR~"'EY 

(;oun~l of l-lill 
1/ P,(), HOX '~ J.1. / 

"'V",. MON1M" """"'OO'J A n .\ ,I ~ ~ 
'65 "6> ~ 'f / 

-Y SENATE lOCAL G1M. COMM. 

SendtC.>J' Esther C. Beng:~t .. ql 
EXHIBIT No.-=:~::...J-l _____ _ 

DATE_ 2.: ..5 -cr I 
;):1\'id (;. Rice, Hill ('c.unt:" Artorney BILLNO . ..;5B-lbb 

as 

111\'1'(;: 2/4/9:\ 

(()p.\ufh.'n~,.'r regarding Senate l~i J! If,(). Total of .) pag(~s faxed. 



_1:....1 i I .1..: I • j • ........ _ .Jt.J1 { i l 4062655487..:, 

OFFICE OF THE COUNfV ATfORNEY 

(~ountg of Hill 

OAII'OG. ~C. 

Senator Esther. (3. Bengst..;on 
Sc:!nate Locai Gover.nm€mt Conunit tee 

RE: Senate Bill 166 
Incentive Awards fot" Employees (If [,ocal Government 

Dear Comm:ittee Members: 

4064443036 t= 5 

I'm writing to urge your approval cf Senate Bll1 166. This bill 
would give local governments, such as H111 County, authority to 
grant incentive awards to its emplcyees under the same terms as are 
now allowed to state employees. A couple of years ago, the Hill 
COUl1t.y Officials COltlmit.t.ee, which is made up of all elected 
of f ieia J. sand apPt.'inted depart'Ilent:: heads, det erm.ined that i t"'lQuld 
be appropriate to de'"elop an incent iva program for our employees to 
increase t.heir interest in the success of county government and 
&BVe county government moniE's if at a.ll possible. We reviewed the 
employee incentive program B~t forth in 
§S2··18··1101-1106, MeA, elf'; well a8 the regulatiotls adopted as a 
result of those statutes. We believed those proyisioIlS could 
appropriately be used to establish incentive awards in our county. 
However, we determined that the law was not applicable to local 
governments and found tl1at many other counties had similar ideas 
but had also feiled to engage in incentive programs because of the 
lack of authority. 

Senate Bill 166 would merely grant local governments the authority 
to engage in incentive programs s im.i 1 a I:' t.o those allowed by the 
State of r'1or.tana. We \O,ouId i.ntend t~) operate under the same 
procedures that are already in place and proven effective by the 
near decade of experience which the Sta!:e has had with the concept. 
At a tim~ when lucal governmen~ funds are becoming more and more 
scarce, this program will certainly be welcomed by most counties. 
It s fiscal impact is very rni nimal bE-caus'::) the awards would be 
granted from savings to local govermnents. Even though some time 
would be required in review.i ng proposals, that time is already 
being compensat.ed for by the (JQVer~1roents themselves. How 
extensively this change would be used would differ from county to 
county, but the possibility of using it should certainly be 
appealing once it becomes effective ar.d the association of county 
officers suggests areas in which it would be effectively used in 
counties througnout the state. 



senator Ester G. Bellqston 
February 4, 1991 
Page 2 

4062655487-+ 4~64443~36 t:t 4 

I am sorry I was not able to appear before the committee and I 
apologize for subroitting my comments at: this late time. I believe 
that t~le proposal speaks for itself and is certainly a good 
proposition because it will now give countieo the same opportunity 
for employee-: involvement in cost:. saving measures as has been 
allowed to the state for t~e past ten years. Thank you for your 
considerat.ion of these comments. 

y.tery' trlily.~:~·~~'~, /!! .... ' .. -.~-> 
(" . rh--... "j,f/)J ~ ... " .. , .. : 

'-•••.• __ .. -.-I:~.\ .... , ....... ::,.~ •.. ,".:.,>.. ,,, .. ,:, ,...... ,."" ..... .. .. ' 
DA\r-r-rr'G:" RICE "--:::-~'.=.. 
HILL COUNTY ATTORNEY 

DGR: tt>b 
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02-05-91 10:32AM FROM RAVALLI COUNTY 
PLEASE DELIVER THE SENATE LOCAL 

LQc~l Government Co~mitt~~ 
=lc !\ t Ii: S iI f'lIa t Ie 

Hel P-l"I~, MT 

TO ROTUNDA 
~, S£NAlt lOCAl GQVf, ... 

GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE :;ii. ~ EXHIBIT NO' __ ~~IIiiiiiiii __ _ 

Th' 

HAMILTON, MONTANA 

R~ ~ sa .16ii~ -- "AN ACT ALLDWIN(:; n L.OCAL GDVr.:.RNt>lENT TCl 
EBH~8l. I SH AN E:MPL.(JYI~:E2 r NCENT I VE Ahl?:}RIJ PROGRP-,I"! II 

HEnRING FEBRUARY~. 1991 3:00 P.M. 

Fer thm r~eord~ MY n~M~ i~ N~dr~ Taylo~, Ravalli County 
Clerk ~nd RMcorder H~ad D~puty. ~s ~n employee, I vi~w the 
EMPloyee In~~ntiv~ Aw~rd P~oqram ~s ~n ex~iting opportunity. 
1 feel it will encQur~pe creati~ity end ~dd ~n additioh~l 
d~sire which ean b~ lost H •• ily in a d~y-to-day routinR. 

A chall@nge and r~w.rd typ~ I)l~n th~t i~ run properly 
will motivntR th~ majority of ~wplQyee5. I~ turn. there is 
th~ crob~bility it will r~$ult in m~ny tiM~and mOney saving 
lrl~.S. Adding thi. incentive program could eontribyte to 
th~ employ~~'s desire to bett~r the~selves along with their 
positiQn. Hopefully this ~dded in~entive would build 
~mploy~e d~dicatioh a~d s~ti$~~ctio~, thus hftlping to 
~hoo~r~ge ~Mployme"t longevit~. 

S:i yjC'fi:lY't~ 1 y. 

t::~/~~H.ad OepLlty 
R~v~lli County Cl~~k & R.cord@r~' O'flce 
H~milboh, MT 59840 

P05 

E 

val,eY 

5984( 



O'?-05-j l 1 f.I: 32AM FROM RAVALLI COUNTY TO ROTUNDA 
~ENATE lOCAL GOVT. COM .... 

~5 

r h* 
HAMILTON. MONTANA 

PLEASE DELIVER TO THE SENATE LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTE'( 
FOR ~EARING TO BE HELD ~T 3:00 P.M. TODAY - FEB. 5tH 
ROOM 405 

Loc~l eOy~r"m~nt ComMittee 
8t.lIt eo 8el'Hlt '" 
Hl\i'l ~l"jM, MT 

r~e: ~ SB 166 - "AN ~:ICl nU .. f.11-U NG A LOCAL. GOVERNMENT n.1 
f2BTAf:'L I 81--1 AN EMPLOYEE: 1 NeEN'" I VI;:: AWf:"ltW PROGRAM II 

H[::t:,R1NG FE:EcHUARY =:j, ;l'~91 3:1Z1Ii1 P.M. 

Par th~ reco~d, my n~me is 8~tty T. Lund~ Ravalli 
County Cl~~k ~ R~cQrder. I would ~sk th~t you Riv~ sa 166 ~ 
DO PASS. In thi$ day And .g~ of cutting budgets, s~rvic@s 

~nd ~ounty ~moloyee$, bhe 10c~1 gQVernM~nt Qf'i~i~ls neRd 
a~.i~t~nc~ in k~Gping thm ~Mploy~.s motiy~ted ~nd .ncour~ge 
thiir~iv' r~recativity. W~ rtp-edt\,::, ~'a1;<iA1r't th!!;', gor:."ld Bmplc.yeelG CltYld 
t b~lieve iF W~ ar~ able t~ r~~ogni%e ~nd r~w~rd thmir 
abilities, we will succE~d. 

S~N~thl"g ~s ~lmple as an ~w~rd for their a~si~ti~g th~ 
1cll:.;\1 gr;:lvet"\"lnler,t with r.1E!d;th")dc;; te:. illlpt"r..we the .fficic.n·,cy, 
,,"(:~c'I'I(;orlly CoY' C:lt~'leo~" itllpY'CJyp.Hfll?nt$ will '.five ·t;he II'Hl1plc'yeeSi dr':iv .. 
~nd a desir~ to be~om~ supnr10r emplQYges. 

€I i 1"'~':l?re 1 y, 

,&~ .. ~ ~~y 
f.llittl: yr. L "''rId 
RDY~11i County Clark & Recorder 
H.milton. MT 3~840 

~O'" . ,(. 

5984( 



02-C5-9: lO:32AM FROM RAVALLI COUNTY TO ROTUNDA "AtE UCAL 
~ 

.JOI 

va 

The 

HAMILTON. MONTANA 591 

Courthou •• 8o~ ~001 
Ftbl"'uary S, 1991 

S~"ate Local Government Com_itt •• 
Rooll 405 
State of Montana 
C.p1tol Station 
Htlena, MT 59621 

REI 58 166 EMployee Incentive Awal"'d Program 
~ •• ring Room 40~ 3 PM 

To Who. It May Cancerna 

For the record, the members of the BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, 
Ravalli County, Montana would like to sub.it the following 
testimony regal"'ding the ~bove referencad bill. We unanimously 
SUPPORT sa 166 regarding the Employ,e Incentive Award Program. 
W. recp~m.nd this .easur. to give IDeal governments anothar tool 
to eneourag. and rDcogni!e thair _.ployees' ~erformance and 
cr,ativity. Please PASS this bill. 

Sinc'rlly, 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
Rayalli ~ounty, Montana 

II 



l. 
2. 
3. 
4-
5. 

Alberton 
3e:grade 
Belt 
3~g S?n~y 
3:g Tlmoe~ 

6. 30ulcer 
7. 3p

; dce" 
. 6. 3:;adu~ 
9. 3rockton -
10. Cascade 
11. Cheste:
::'2. Chinook 
~ 3;- Ctoteau 
0. C:rc:'e 
_). Co:u:nb~s 
~6. CO:1~aa, 

:7. C'Jlbertso:1 
:3. !)a=~y 
:9. Jeer Lodge 
20. i)e:1ton 
2:'. )r~:nmona 
22 ~ D'.ltton 
23. East Helena 
2~. Ekalaka 
25. Ennis 
26. Eureka, 
271.. Fairfield 
28. P air v i erN 

29., Forsyth 

( 73'8 • 3 ) 

30. Fort Bento:1 
3:. Froid 
32. Fromberg 
33. Geraldine 
34. gamilto!) 
35. ~ardin 
36. P.arlern 
37. Harloy.'~o!1 

38. Hobson 
39. Hysham 
40. Joliet 
@. Jordan 
42 .. LaJre~ 
43. Lavina 
44. Li~by 
45. Lodge Grass 
46. Malta 
47. ~1anhatta!1 

SENATE LOCAL GOVT. COMM. 
EXHIBIT NO. __ S......c---:=:--__ 
DATE 2-5-CZ I 
BilL No.\-t13 - ) 0-

~. ~ic:-."=y 
60. ~o::a!1 / 
61. ~o·'::'H:up 
62. rtyeGate-
63. sac6 
64. 
65 • 
66. 
67. 
68. 
69. 
70. 
7L 
72. 
i7 
• oJ • .., . 
' ''' .. 

St. !gnatius 
Sco~e',L- ;, 
S~e:~y 
Sh~=:'da~ 
S:c:1ey -
Stan:orc 
Ste'lens\'ille 
S I.~='''~ 0" """!""--- -
T'e:- =-::-
:'::'j;;",?so:; FaEs 
T:::ee Fcr!<s 

T: JV I 

48. Medicine La~e-

75. 
76. 
77. 
78. 
79. 
80. 
81. 
82. 
83. 
8·4. 
85. 
86. 
87. 

""".::., 3r!~"'oc: J. _., __ ..... ~ ........ 

49. l1:elstor.e 
50. Moore 
5:. Nashua 
52. 
53. - ~ ::> ... 
55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 

Ophei!i1 
Philipsb'..1~g 
Pinesdale 
PlentYio'ood.2:'? 
Plevna-' 
Polson 
pOEl1ar 

Va:'ier 
Vi:-~:nia City 
i,'a: {ervi lIe 
Hestby--~/·' 

West yel:owstone 
Whi.tehall 
White Su:ohur Sprinc 5 .,- ," 
Wibaux 
Wi:1nett 
Wolf Point 



.==-3~r-eeTln9s Fi 
- • z::::::= <f\ ~ _ 

Town of C ircle~---..... ---
--=:;;::...-----. ,-- O? .. ~. ". utfJ · ---..... 

P.O. Drawer Q 
DONALD CLARIN, Mayor 

House Judiciary 
Chairman Bill Strizich 

and Le~islators 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Dear Chairman Strizich: 

Circle, Montana 59215 Ph. 485-2524 

CAROL MARKUSON, Town Clerk 

January 17, 1991 

SENATE LOCAL GOVT. COMM. 
EXHIBIT NO. __ L.k ____ _ 
DATE 2. -...:5-21 
BILL NO. HB- 1k3 

This letter is to ask your support in passing into law HB 163. 

HB 163 allows for changes in law 7-32-4120 pertaining to 
police retirement and training. 

The Town of Circle wishes this law to be changed to allow the 
use of these monies to be expanded to pay PERS for other law 
enforcement personnel, law enforcement equipment, and training for , 
law enforcement personnel. 

Th~ changes in this law is being supported by the Montana 
Leagues of Cities and Towns and The Montana Clerks, Treasurers, and 
Finance Officers Association. Also attached are letters of support 
from several Towns. 

Changes to this law will allow a general fund reduction or 
atleast allow these fund to be reappropriated for other necessary 
uses. These changes will benefit eighty-seven Towns in Montana and 
the monies are still being used for the same purposes as they were 
originally intended. 

Thank you for your support and cooperation. 

DC:Cam 

SiQ::~'Lp c:~~ 
Donald Clarin 
Mayor 



Town of Broadus 

December 31, 1990 

Tcwn of Circle 
P.O. Drawer Q 
Circle, Montana 59215 

Dear Mayor Clarin: 

Ph. 406 I 436·2409 

BOX E1 • BRqADUS, MONTANA 59317 

SENATE LOCAL GOVT. COMM. 
EXHIBIT No. __ 1'---_~ __ 
DATE""-_-""'2_-...... .2c...;;-~q.,/'===== 
DIU NO_. ---cfIrB;JL..Iloo::--J..J_~6:.-'2'---=:::::. 

The Tcwn of Broadus strongly supr:orts your pror:osal to amend the law pertaining 
to r:olice retirement funds 7-32-4120 MCA in the upcoming legislature. 

DJe to the present economic conditions, it is vital that such a pror:osa1 be 
·amended to give TOwns such as Circle and Broadus some recourse in order that 
all law enforcement be properly trained and maintained. 

Sincerely, 

E. Roger Qu~ring 
Mayor 
TONn of Broadus 



OHice Of The Moyor 

January 10, 1991 

Mr. Donald Clarin, Mayor 
Town of Circle 
P.O. Box Q 
Circle, MT 59215 

Dear Mr. Clarin: 

TOWN OF CULBERTSON 
CULBERTSON, MONTANA . 

SHLHE LOCAL. GOVT. COMM. 
O:lllUlT NO. 2 

----~----------
DM£ 2--5 - CZI 
BjLL NO. jlB-/k3 

The Culbertson Town Council reviewed your letter pertaining to police retirement 

funds at the regular meeting on January 7, 1991. 

Culbertson is'another Third-Class Town that has a substantial reserve built up 

in the Police Retirement Fund. 

The Town of Culbertson supports your proposal to change the wording to allow 

Police Retirement Funds to be used for PERS for police and other law enforcement 

personnel, equipment and salaries for substance abuse enforcement, also training 

for police and other law enforcement personnel. 

Thank you., 

Sincerely, 

(l~~'NA~tV-\ 
Raedelle Aspenlieder 
Clerk/Treasurer 

cc: Montana League of Cities and Towns 



<~ 

R.F. LABBE, Mayor 

KERMIT DANIELS 
City Attomey 

DALE J. WITZEL 
LYLE E. GILLETIE, JR. 
RALPH BECK 
HAROLD ERICSON 
MICHAEL G. RICHARDS 
IVAN WALLGREN 
JIMMY RAY ANDERSON 
KENNETH E. FENNER 

BARBARA P. McOMBER, CLERK 
DIXIE HENDERSON, Treasurer 

CITY OF DEER LODGE 
300 MAIN 

DEER LODGE, MT 59722·1 098 
(4060846·3649 
(406) 846·2238 

Dec 12, 1990 

roo \VHOH IT !·IAY CONCERN: 

~EN ~,TE I DeAL GOVT. COMMa 
EXHIOIT NO. 9-.. .., 
DATE 2-.5 -9/ 
Bill NO. flB:/4z8 

The City of Deer Lodge hereby supports 
the resolution 1990-14 proposed by 
the To~~ of Circle, pretaining to 
Police retirenent funds. 

f~/~' J X/c:t~-
R F Labbe 
Hayor 



COUNCIL CHAMBERS 

Town of Ekalaka 

December 18, 1990 

Donald Clarin, Mayor 
City of Circle 
P. o. Drawer Q 
Circle, Montana 59215 

Dear Mayor Clarin, 

MONTANA 
59324 

Re: Police Retirement 
Funds 

The Town Council reviewed your proposal that more 
flexibility be added to the laws regulating police retirement 
funds. They also discussed this issue with their attorney 
and their town's administrative officer. 

Everyone agreed your suggestion will add necessary 
,adjustments within th~ existing Montana laws regulating these 
funds. Therefore, please feel free to use the Town of 
Ekalaka's name and endorsement as support for passage of this 
,legislation. Additiohally, we're sure that the Montana 
League of Cities and Towns will be an additional resource in 
packaging this issue for legislation. 

Please keep us advised of the progress of this 
legislation and let us know if additional documentation of 
our support is necessary. 

Sincerely yours, 

uehn, CMC 
lerk-Treasurer 



City of Fairview 
Meetings 2nd Monday of Each Month 

P.o. Box 426, Fairview, MT 59221 Telephone: (406) 747-5616 

~ IDlBil A Nice Place To Live With Something For Everyone 

December 13, 1990 

Town of Circle 
Mayor Donald Clarin 
P.O. Drawer Q 

SEII~1E UtC~l OO'lt, ~~~~ 
Dll\Bll l'IJ-{':g':'-7j=="Y---: 
DATE !l8-!tJ~ -BILL NO. --

Circle, MT. 59215 

Dear Mayor Clarin: 

In regard to your letter of December 7, 1990 in which you 
propose asking the legislature for a c,hange of wording in the law 
pertaining to police retirement funds, after consideration I 
believe this change would be good. 

For the smaller towns the law as it now 
restrictive and is not serving the purposes that it 
to serve. 

reads is too 
was intended 

Therefore you can use this letter as a statement o£ support 
£or the proposed change. 

Thank you £or your e££orts to ,improve the internal 
operations o£ city I government and proviae ways to use the our 
resources to better advantage. 

Sincerely, 

Bryan Cummins 
Mayor 



January 10, 1991 

Town of Circle 
Mayor Donald Carin 
P.O. Box Q 
Circle, Montana 59215 

"" 

Dear Mayor Clarin: 

CITY OF LIBBY 
POST OFFICE BOX Z 

LIBBY. MONTANA 59923 

The Council and I are in agreement with you that the wording in the 
law pertaining to police retirement and training should be changed. The 
law should allbw the funds to be used for PERS for police and other law 
enforcement personnel, equipment and salaries for substance abuse 
enforcement, and "training for police and other law enforcement personnel. 

Thank you. 

s~(£ 
Fred A. Brown 
Mayor 

Telephone 
406-293-2731 



CITY O.F MALTA 
Drawer L 

tIJal"l::a~ tIJon'cana 59538 

Garry L. Adams, Mayor Ellene A. Jensen, Clerk-Treasurer 
Aldermen Ward I: Aldarmen Ward II: 
Delmar Demarais Brron Ereaux 
William Crowder Karl Harms 

December 26, 1990 

'Town of Circle 
P. O. Box Q 
Circle, Montana 59215 

Dear Mayor Clarin: 

,~ ~ t 'i~ ,I'" i. ')ij~~l~l .. 

: . .: i ,;O. ____ Jt.--2.L.:--::=-:-

O~TEL-_~2..:--~5~2-1-%-
BIll No---..;Hcu-BL-...LI...R:t,-=2~-

In response to your letter dated December 7, 1990, the City 
Council of the City of Malta would like to support Resolution No. 
1990-14. 

Sincerely, 

Garry L. Adams, Mayor 



Mayor·Glenn Jacobsen 
City Clerk·Elsle Olson 
City Treasurer·Frank French 

-

January 7, 1991 

CITY OF PLENTYWOOD 
205 1st AVENUE WEST 

PLENTYWOOD, MONTANA 59254 
406-765-1700 

• 

SEN'lrE 'o~r!l G(WT. COMM. 

COUNCILMEN 
Charles Devaney 
Terry Gilbertson 
Jon Mehl 
John Kemp. Jr. 

Mayor Donald Clarin 
Town of Circle 

EXHI3IT NO, ' I * 
DATE_--h.2-.:::...-...... ,5L-_9L.J/~_-

P.O. Drawer Q 
Circle, MT 59215 

BILL No._.pHu.BJ.--.LJ./h~5~_ 
" ",-,.-",j '.:;":;.:~~rll'~~" 

. "!1,--~·itI)I~~H~m\lf~*~}'~'hb .. 
. i};:(.!.';·' \' .' " :.~!.t..~'" '*';;;J;'·';':.~f~;;i~\~;;;I~~I't.\, 

Re: Amendment ot1~~ction 7-32-:-:4120 M.C.A~';lf.ti,dce Retirement F~~d·~;i~,~,.,. 
11~~.<~l .... J ','J., l' . l.' '::'Jo'\l,I't 

Dear Ma~or;,~~;;in. _> "::~~~:;*)~~(:'?" ""; '~)0;~:i~J~,;> 
. This le~ter:;t~i~;~~~ings.ent in repsonse'"to y6utl;,tet,~er~of Decem~~~J~~,':}99~{., regard-
l.ng the proposed ~~hanges to the above-cited statute. . ··':;'~.:?'\f/;.: • ' 

, . . . . . , . ~ ~ '0\.,. -"".~"" t, f : ) 

: The Plentywood City Council and I are. in favor:of the proposed amendment with the 
following~qtia1ifi~a'tion: that the 18nguage:;·be. changed so as. to retaih\'tlli:Mrighi::}bf the 

; , • .' . ': d '., ,ott. 1, ~'''''' '. I, , 

affected cities and towns to purchase "pensions"- with the funds,<~ . with the "right 
to,;expend\i::h money for P.E.R.S.· In other' , w·e,-,wOll1.l<1".! 

cJ~r~nt\ ," ':.' '..' '~pti6ns while' supporting' 
men,ts~5i ;We " ' ht. the omission of the >word' 
meri:t" 0"1 the the~MoIil:du'''hJuJ::t1}!'\'lt:: 

",I~iJ:';~;),i; ,;.",,,.,.(~:,t'~i:;-'·J':' '~'(~';~~411r~~tA 
~~~~~iW),~,\ ~:i:i:'~;::! I, 

, I 

.' ,,""7 ;~-~1';:;'P'''' 'r"'~;}i'') 

,/;,:;~ c)f-;;iff:. \,.:t~"';4"'Y;",/,/~, 
'.' .' ., '. """,' .' . :?, :, ,,:;~:;,i~;i~~~~~;(i;~i;'· 

" 



City Water 

December 20. 1990 

Mayor Donald C~arin 
P. O. Drawer C. 
Circle. MT 59215 

Dear Mayor Clarln: 

TOWN of SACO 
Saco Montana 59261 

Municipal Gas 

SElt\T~ LO~r,L G3VT. WMM. 
EXHIBIT No.,_~)5_,---___ _ 
DATE 2-5 --91 
BILL NO. IfB .-/'-3 

The Town Council of Saco would like to go on record as supporting 
your resolution to change the law pertaining to police retirement 
tun d s . We feel that this Is a change that w i'l I greatly benefit third 
class cities and towns. In this economy the smaller cities and towns 
need al I the tax relief help that is available. If you need any help 
please let us know. 

Sincerely, 
Town Council of Sa co 



Town of Winnett 
Box 225 Ph. 4-29·5451 

Winnett, Montana 59087 

December 13, 1990 

Donald Clarin, Mayor 
Town of Circle 
P.O. Drawer Q : 
Circle, Montana 59215 

Dear Mayor Clarin: 

DAlf H:8 ... /42 
B1LL NO. 

Jbis is to assure you that our town is in full support 
of your proposal pertaining to police retirement funds. 

If a letter or phone call will be of assistance in 
achieving this change, please let us know. 

Sincerely yours, 

04 ~~ Ga~Sbmel, 
Mayor 

Equal Employment Opportunity 

-
-
-



, 

January 14,1991 

Town of Circle 
Mayor Donald Clarin 
P.O. Drawer Q 

TOWN OF JOLIET 
JOLIET, MONTANA 59041 

Circle, Montana 59215 

Dear Mayor Clarin, 

Bill NO··< 

The Town of Joliet would like to give their support to the changing of 
the law pertaining to police reserve funds that is received from the 
State. 

He would like to see this fund used for other than police retirement 
and training; such as equipment, salaries for substance abuse enforce
ment. 

, 

~~ 
S.P. Shelton, Mayor 

:::

= 
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